Home learning activities
Summer 2022

Subject
Purpose
Resources

Description
of task

Engayne Primary School
Year Six

Children in Y6 should aim to spend up to 2.5 hours on home
learning per week
Work for Week 31

Date set: 6th May

English or Topic
To support skills for a future lesson.
Bug Club SPaG
Other

Maths

Oak Academy video
Bug Club spelling
None set as next week is Year 6 SATS.
Over the weekend, encourge your son or daughter to take part in activities they enjoy and which will help them
to relax.
During SATs week,
To help the chidren feel rested and, have enough energy to cope with the stress of taking a test, it would be
helpful if:
They get enough sleep, so they are not tired during the test;
They eat something for breakfast, so they have the energy to stay alert when answering questions. They could
also bring a piece of fruit to eat at breaktime as most test will take place after break. Bananas and blueberries
are good as energy foods.
They bring a water bottle. Being nervous about taking a test can cause people to feel dehydrated, which could
cause them to underperform. By staying hydrated they will find it easier to focus.

Reading
Complete at least three reads at home
and record them in your diary.
Continue to work on the reading suggestions
on the Ready Steady Read grid. The children
will be rewarded for each book they read.

Types of reading
School colour banded books, Bug Club, books from
home, Ready Steady Read challenges,. School/class
library books and non-fiction books.

Author focus: Shakespeare.
Topics this half term: Evolution and light

Spelling
Spelling. Spelling test on
None set as next week is Year 6 SATS.

To consolidate work taught in class.
MyMaths unit
WhiteRose video
Bug Club
Other
If your son/daughter wants to do any
maths revision then they can still use
Times Tables Rockstars or Numbots.
They also still have these MyMaths
units available if they would like to
continue with maths.
SATs revision packs.

Arithmetic assessment 2
Mixed assessment 2 and 3

Vocabulary challenge
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